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BEAVERS HAMMER

HARD; SEALS LOSE

Visitors Unable to Get Even

One Tally With Gregg Pitch-

ing to Them.

BROWNING HIT OUT OF BOX

Detroit Tiger No Terror for le,

Men; Neither Is Sntor.
George Ort'a Batting One of

I'eatures of Game.

PACIFIC COAST LEAOCE.

Portland ft. San 0,

Sammfnto 3. Vernon O.

Los AdkIm I. Oakland O.

SMidl f lb" dab.
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.... .. n 17. 1.1. 111 14 HiI 4?:

Vernon ....WIS W I'l
-.. Anrelesj ll?i:M

iucunralo I i.l- - -1 "iHI I -

lost IJ'!- - Tl;"3 s

..MT

.iiT

.37 1

With Vnn Gregg pitching in master-
ly style yesterday, the Portland team
celebrated tiie visit of the big throng:
of feminine fans by trimming the Seals
neatly and cleanly by the score of
to t. It was Portland all the way.
and the Beavers turned the almost un-

heard-of trick of beating Krank Brown-
ing, who was more or less of a Jinks to
the McCredie squadron In former time.

Browning started the affair for the
Seals, and after George Ort soaked one
on the kisser for three sacks, scoring
the second run In the fourth canto, and
the Bearers became threatening a
couple of Innlnit later. "Captain Kid"
Mohler Jerked the former Detroit Ti-

ger and substituted Harry Sutor. who
made a most auspicious start, for he
wormed out of difficulty In the sixth
and then fanned out three Beavers In
a row In the seventh, but in the eighth
the home guard lacerated his offerings
most unmercifully and tallied three
more runs, making the total live for
the game.

t'mlr Fans Delighted.
Naturally, the swatfest delighted the

fair ones who passed up the circus
pink lemonade and display of tights
to see Handsome Venn Gregg pitch.
The feminine bugs did not care a rap
whether Gregg was married or not, for
they yelped and applauded him as en-
thusiastically as though he was single,
and the big southpaw seemed to like it,
for he pitched his best throughout, and
was never in serious danger, because
he had exceptionally good control.

Paring the matinee the big fellow
whiffed eight of the Seals, which Is bet-

ter than the average number of strike-
outs to a game, though he did not equa!
hi past performances In this line.

Browning got by without damage un-

til the fourth. Kapps opened this in-

ning with a single to right, and took
-- cond on the first of Casey's three

aacrl rice hits. Sheehan's out put "Roar-
ing Bill" on third, and Billy Speas de-
livered the hit that tallied Mm. and the
"speed marvel" ducked into second
when the toss was made to the plate to
catch ftapps.

Ort Grl Long Hit.
Then George Ort got an "almost"

home run. for George pelted the pellet
to the far corner of the enclosure, scor-
ing Sfeas. and easily acquired three
sacks for the efforta but he was no.
r tinned and desired a circuit swat to
be recorded, and In trying for the reg-
ister he was out. because Tommy Ten-ra- nt

happened to be backing up a
throw from the outer works, and. glora-raln- g

a wild heave, he shot It Into th3
nt.ts of Nick Williams, getting Ort by

an eyelash. It was a good hit. and
the crowd appreciated Oris try by
hearty applause, for Portland had two
tuns and the Seals none.

In the sixth Browning allowed two
Reavers to get on. and Mohler shooed
him to the stable, substituting Sutor.
who pitched himself out of the hole.
In the seventh the Seal southpaw
fanned Murray. Gregg and Ryan In suc-
cession, but in the eighth he was not
so successful and Portland tallied
lhrlce. and George Ort was once more
the hero with a long bit.

Moth Men Advanced.
Olson opened the Inning with a hit t

left. Itappa followed by working Sutor
for a pas, and Casey once more sacri-rHc- d.

advancing both men. Slieehan'a
long fly to w is scored Olson, and
Speas' second timely hit chased Kappa
home, and Billy again took second on
the throw. Then came Ort with another
snot to the score board, but this time
.Madden fielded the ball In time to re-
lay It to McArdle. who tossed to Vltt
a! third, catching Ort sliding Into
tnat bac and robbing him of a three-bagge- r.

That waa all in the scoring line, but
It was enough. Kugene Krapp will
pitch for Portland today, and "Kid"
Mohler will probably send "Slivers-Henl-

ey

against Portland for the sec-
ond time this week. Krapp beat Hen-
ley Tuesday, so today's game ought to
be a great battle between them. The
score of yesterday's game is as fol-
lows:
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off Browning 3, off Futor 1. Two-ba- se bits
bheohan. Ort. Tbree-oas- e nit kjt. oav.-- r:

n hits Mohler. Orris. Lewis. Case- - I.
stolen Bae Mohler. Hit By

pitched ball Ort. Passed ball Murray.
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on basest Francisco S. Portland i "-nlns- s

pitrhed B Browning Ba
a. . . r.. ... - a run. 2. Cham de
feat to Brownmc. Time of same 1 hour
41 minute, empires n naiirea ua a.

Grawvy.

ANGELS SUIT OUT OAKLAND

Toor Kidding Helps Send Commul
era Down Percentage Column.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. It. Poor
fielding sent Oakland another degree
down the - percentage column today,
when Los Angeles took a tight game
by the score of 1 to 0. Toser pitched
fine ball, allowing only two hits. No
runs were scored until the seventh.
The score:

R. H. E ! R. H. E.
I Angeles. 1 S 2Oakland. . . 0 3 2

Batteries Toxer and Waring: Lively
and Mine.

TAILEXDKKS BLANK VKKNON

Sacramento Battery, Whalen and
Splcsman, Heponslble.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 2. The tail
enders braced themselves today in the
game with Vernon and shut out Ho-ga-

villagers. 3 to 0. It was all done
In the fifth and the Sacramento bat-

ten". Whalen and Spiesman. was mainly
responsible for it when they landed on
Brackenrldge'a delivery for a double
and a single. The score:

R. H. E.' R. H. E.
Vernon.... 0 3Sacramento. 3 S 1

Batteries Brackenridge and Brown;
Whalen and Spiesman. Umpire Fin
ney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lose Pet.
Chicago "7 .
Pittsburg M 43 .11
New York - -
Philadelphia .M .

Cincinnati i7 .
St. Louis 45 .3S
Brooklyn ' .SS
Bolton 4J .4 .342

CUBS GIVE GIANTS DRCBBING

Three Home Huns, Two by Schulte

and One by Tinker, Do Trick.
ruiricn in. fi.ThrM hnma runs

today gave Chicago the second game
With M TOrg. tO 1. ecnuiie aiaiieu
the long driving in the fifth inning. In
the elchth he repeated the feat and Tin
ker emulated him. Brown bad superb
coitrol and struck out ten men. Score:

R.H.EU K.M.E.
Chicago J 6 I. New York ....1 1 0

Batteries Brown and Kllng: Drucke
and Myere. Umpires Rigler and Emslle.

Cincinnati 8; Philadelphia 1.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 3. Shettler allowed
II bases on balls today and Cincinnati

on. 8 to 1. Hoblltxel made a home run
with the bases full In the fourth inning
Gaspar was steady. Score:

R.H.E.I K.M.E.
Phlladel 1 3 Cincinnati ...8 3

Batterlea Shettler and Dooin; Gaapar
and McLean. Umpires Johnstone and
Eason.

Pittsburg 4; Brooklyn 3.

errraDl'nn In. 9s ftf tnhitra de
feated Brooklyn today. 4 to 2. The Brook-lvn- s

did not reach third until the ninth
Inning. Score :

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...A OJBrooklyn ..,..3 f 1

Batteries Adams and Gibson; Knetxer
and Bergen. Umpire Klcm and Kane.

AMEJIICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia ..
Boaton . ......
New York
Ietrolt .......
Washington ..
Cleveland .....
Chicago
St. Louis

o

.

itt
i

Si

Lost. Pet.
36 .9
44 .Kit

o
l .k0

K .434
a

. .393
? .31

ATHLETICS HUMBLE ST. LOUIS

Coombs Han Missouri Delegation
Completely at His Mercy.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. IS. CToombi had
SL Luts completely at his mercy today
and Philadelphia won. to a The score:

R.H.K.I R.H.E
St. Louia 0 4 3, Philadelphia ..( U 1

Batteries Petty and Stephens: Coombs
and Lapp-Bosto- n

S; Cleveland 0.
BOSTON. Aug. 3. Clcotte held Cleve-

land's batters to two scattered hits today
and Boston shut out the visitors, 3 to ft.

The score:
R.H.E. R.H.E-- 1

Cleveland 0 3 4, Boston 3 3
Batteries Fanwell and Land; Clcotte

and Kleinow.

The Chicago-Ne- w York and Detroit-Washingt- on

game were postponed on ac-

count of wet grounds.

SPOKANE WINS GAME IN TENTH

Three Pitchers Are I'sed to Stop

Seattle's Heavy Hitters.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 2S. It took

three Spokane pitchers to stop the Seat-
tle batters today. Captain Ostdlek flnnlly
being compelled to call In hie crack. Kll-lila- y.

Nordyke batted in the tying run
n the eighth and the winner In the tenth.

Both teams flcWed loosely. Score:
RH.E-- I R.H.E.

Seattle 1 M 2, Spokane S 13 4

Batteries Josa and Le Brand: Holm.
Claflin. Kllltlay and Shea. Ostdlek.

Vancouver t; T acorn a 3.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Aug. 2S. Schmuts
waa hit freely today and received wretch-
ed support. Householder signalised his
Initial appearance on the home ground
by rapping out a home run and two sin-
gle in five times up. Score:

R.H.E.) R H E.
Tacoma 3 ( eVancouver ... 13 0

Batteries Schmuts and Bsuie; Miller
and Lewis.

KOOTENAV DEFEATS PORTLAND

Victory Dne to Sportsmanlike Act of
Portland Cricketers.

VICTORIA. B. C. Aug. 3C 4 Special.)
The most striking Incident in Thursday's
play In the Northwest cricket tourna-
ment here was the victory of Kootenay
over Portland in a two-Inni- game. In
the first Inning Kootenay made 64 and
Portland S8. while the second brought
the former 124 and the latter A

Had it not been for the sportsmanlike
behavior of Portland. Kootenay would
have lost on the opening inning. By
delaying between fall of wickets the
Americans could have run the second
Inning beyond the time limit, but Instead
they hurried in order to give Kootenay
a chance and as a result lost.

Burrard tVancouvert won from Albion
(Victoria). 132 to 47 on first Inning. Gar
rison defeated Nanalmo lt to 51 on
first Inning and Seattle won from
Saanlch 113 to 107. Neither of the leaders
In the title race, Victoria and. Van
couver, played,
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TRIO OF DRIVERS

HIGH HONORS

Auto Races at Elgin Run in

Quick Time Without

Serious Mishap.

IMMENSE CROWD ATTENDS

Livingstone, Winner of Illinois
Trophy, Travels 203.35 Miles

With National Car at "Mile-- a

- Minute" Clip.

ELGIN, 111.. Aug. 2S. Out of a potpourri
of roaH ram over the new ile

course here today, three drivers and
three cars emerged wun oisuuauioneu.
ho-o- rs.

A. Livingstone.' spinning a mile a
minute for 203.35 miles, annexed the
major event, the Illinois trophy, with a
National. D. Buck, who drove half. 1 V. n an Inv HIIIWTtlllnllv ma raw ' c ' r
broken, captured the Kane County trophy.
covering the 16. mnea in ..vt.iu..
Hearne, who drove his own entry, a Bens,
i . i ..ii .... - -- AntMt took the Fox
River trophy. His time for the 135.57

miles vie 2:30:01.35.
Livingstone averaged 60.4 miles an hour.

T..-- w m(l.a anri Menrne 51. The Pilot
of the National made the entire trip
without stopping without even hesitating,
in fact. Hearne was similarly fortunate,

x--- in a tstovr.rhiriieo car. had
consistently worked from fourth place to
second, for wn'cn ne naa a ""
X i .1- ,- nllot. On the
15th lap. with only one more to go. the
machine was disqualified because, an
Starter Wagner explained. Crane's
mechanician naa taiiea to
v,t i ,n if it were necessarv
to make way for some driver desiring to
pass. Greener, driving a National, was
the man Immediately behind, and had to
swerve violently to avoid hitting the
SfRver-Cliicag- o.

There was but one acciaciu. "
h at the wheel of a

.i .i.u.i.j inin rUt f)i and wrenchedIHU, B.IUUtU id. w B. "
his shoulder. The mechsnlcion also was
slightly nurL

A crowd estimated at from 50,000 to 70.-0-

saw the contests.
Great interest centered in tne Dig car

v i . i ., nnA atarteri In the lead
and was never headed. He gained a
H..I- - aah lan and at the finish WSS

nearly 13 miles ahead of the field.
Dawson, who drove a .viarmon. mm

Pearce. piloting a Fnl car. battled for
ha trrenter Dart Of

BCmiU ('IBLI. ww. ..lo c. -
the race. Pearce secured this position
In the fifth lap and held it for 66 miles.
On the 12th lap he dropped to fourth
place. Glehaws. a Fal car driver, and
Dawson parsing him.

In the Kane tuuniy "up")tui. ctnaMank ana comnelled by a
breakage to withdraw before half the
distance had been covered. C. C. Heney's
Staver-Chlca- was aiier -

... iM ,Ka amnll car race. Theinn w '" "

summaries: IHlnoia trophy National
(Living-tone- ). 3:21:08.21. won: Falcor
(Pearce). 3:34:0907. secona: aiarmon
son), 3:42:03, third; Klsselkar (Endloott).
Midland (Ireland). National (Greiner) and
Lexington (Beach) ran.

Kane County trophy Marion (Buck),
3:04:45.79, first: Marlon (Monsen), 3:07:52.65,

second: Marmon (Helnemann), 3:18:20.27.

third.
Fox River trophy-Be- ns (Hearne) z:m.-40.3- 5.

first: Warren-Detro- it (Miller). 3:56:-11.5- 2.

second: Staver-Chlcag- o (Merkmeler),
3:01K6-i- third.

Walton had covered SO miles ana was
In fourth place when the frame of his car
broke and he was compelled to leave the
track.

RECORD TO BE OFFICIAL

FORMAL SANCTION GIVEN TO

ASTORIA REGATTA.

Australian Swimming Expert Here
lo Arrange for Medals and

Entries in Events.

Arthur Cavil!, the Australian swim
ming expert who Is to have charge of
the aquatic events at the Astoria re-

gatta, which will begin Monday, was in
Portland yesterday arranging for medals
and interviewing the Multnomah Club
swimmers who are to participate In
these events Monday, Tuesday and

Cavill also has secured tne sanction or
the Pacific Northwest Amateur Ath
letic Association, through Secretary
Dunne, which means that all records
made at Astoria will' be officially re
corded by the Amateur Athletic Union.
with which body the Pacific Northwest
Association Is actively affiliated.

The championship swim win
take place Monday, while the
event will be raced Tuesday and the 440
event Wednesday. On each day fancy
diving and swimming against time will
be performed by Arthur and Dick Cavill.
Dick Is the young brother of Arthur
and is the champion swimmer of the
world.

The medals selected for tna amateur
swimmers are of exceptionally neat de
sign. They are shaped like life buoys.
wtt shields in tne center on wnicn uib
name of the event for which each is
offered will be Inscribed. The name of
the winner will be engraved on the
pendant.

Tha swimmers entered In the meet will
leave with Admiral Robinson Sunday
morning at o clock.

Fandom at Random
EAN GREGG had no difficulty with

V the Seals yesterdky. for the big
southpaw was as steady as a clock, and
kept his hits well scattered. He also
had fine control.

a

The Seals tried the bunting game on
Gregg, and "swinging bunts" in the
first two Innings gave them a couple of
hits, but Tommy Sbeehan. Olson and
Casey broke this style of play up very
shortly.

a a a

The smoke Is getting to be somewhat
flerce at the ball games, for at times it
is difficult to distinguish the outfield-
ers. How the outer gardeners Judge fly
bails is a mystery.;

a a a

Madden was plainly puxxled by the
haxy atmosphere when Ort connected
for bis triple in the fourth inning, for
he acted as though he misjudged the
ball. It was hit harder than Madden
figured and he could not reach it.

a a a

In the sixth Inning, with Mohler on
. V. I 1 T nn aAnnH With tWO

Jdowa, .Vltt smashed one along tha first- -

base line that looked good for a hit.
but Bill Rapps made a fine stop and
beat the youngster to the bag.waa

Royal Shaw, the Seal utility player.
Is entertaining his mother in Portland
this week.- - Shaw took her to the game
Thursday, and she then saw her son
play for the first time, and the former
Chicago player celebrated the occasion
by hitting a home run, all of which
pleased someone immensely.

a a

George Ort took a long chance on his
three-bagg- er and would have negotiat-
ed the register If Tommy Tennant had
not been on the lookout for the throw

l, intflaM irattlnff aaarav from
Mohler, which happened, and Tennant I

grabbed the ball in time to toss lo
Williams ahead of Ort.

Harry Sutor mounted the hill much I Much Interest Is Aroused Over Cora- -
against his will. lor Harry was anxious i

to get chance to pitch a full game
against Portland today. Mohler pled
his plans, however, for' the kid sent
the southpaw to the relief of Browning
in the sixth.

a a a

Nick Williams fanned out the first
two trips he made to plate against
Gregg, and his third effort was a pop
foul to Murray. At this trial Williams
gave Murray two chances to retire him,
for Tommy muffed his first pop foul,
but he held on to the second one.

a a a

While the Seals were tossing the ball
around after retiring Olson in the first
inning, a bad bound copped Kid
Mohler on the smeller, and the Seal
leader was almost knocked out. The
game was delayed for a few minutes
to let the kid recuperate.

Hie San Francisco team has Young
Coleman, the Medford phenoin pitcher,
with them, and Mohler thinks the
youngster will develop Into a crack
pitcher. He is going to give the lad
a chance to make good with the Seals,

a a a

Eugene Krapp and "Slivers" Henley
will probably be the opposing pitchers
again this afternoon, for Mohler is
thl.almr rt BanHlnir VTnleV against
the Beavers, and McCredie is likely to
select Krapp to heave lor
The Sunday game will probably be
fought out between Steen and Sutor.

Islanders Would Join A. A. U.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26. Everett C.

Brown, president of the National A. A.
U., yesterday received a communication
from Lorrin Andrews, an attorney in
Honolulu, stating that he Is promoting
the organization of ten athletic clubs
which will apply for admission in the
national body of the A. A. U. at the
annual meeting In November. Mr. An-

drews said that athletic activities In the
Hawaiian Islands are in a high stags
of development and that they will be
advanced by affiliation with the gov-

erning athletic board of the United
States.

Joan Takes Bonner Stakes.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26. After four days

of interesting light harness racing, tne
Grand Circuit meeting ended today at
the Empire City track. Three events
were on the final card with the Bonner
Memorial Stakes of 325O0 for 2:25 class
trotters as the feature. This was won in
two straight heats by the bay mare, Joan,
owned by David Shaw of Cleveland. Joan
was driven In good style by McDavitt
and won both heats with Dudio Archdale,
driven by E. F. Geers, second each time.

Galesburg Meeting Ends.
GALESBURG. III., Aug. 26. The fourth

and last day of the 1910 race meeting at
Galesburg was marked with a continu-
ance of speedy work. In the 2:08 pace.
Bland, S., by Egyptian Boy, made the
first heat In 2:C3H. losing the race, how-

ever, to Tony Swift. -

WOMAN JUMPS INTO RIVER

After Imbibing Much Wine, Mrs.

Newton Attempts Suicide.

.T...rt.t rr aiic. 5fi (Special.). ' n f w . v . - o- - . -

An attempted suicide by drowning was
frustrated early mis evening who.
woman giving the name of Mrs. J. New-

ton was dragged from the river at the
foot of Tenth street. Although she is
badly bruised, the woman's condition is
not serious.. . 1 a K T Vpvtan. the WOI1HUI

came from Portland early In the eevn- -
Ing. She Is said to nave orum u.ucia
wine at supper, and while taking a walk

. aotarimnt ahA leaped over the
bank ot the foot of Tenth street

into the Wlilamette Kiver. An aiarm
was sounded and the woman dragged
from the water, her body catching in a
clump of bushes.

Newton says he I s empioyeo at
The mother of the women, he says. Is
Mrs. M New. residing on the Cornell
road, near Portland.

CANDIDATES LOSE BY FIRE

Work of Posting Pictures In Clark

County Must Be Done Again.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 26.

ft -i ThnncH n rl - of candidates
pictures and posters, which were
tacked up mrougnouv
been destroyed by forest fires. Many
..HMaim have ordered new posters
and pictures printed.

Carl wuarnoers. Awwaaav www...,
dltor, went into, the burned district to-

day to post notices, as required by law
for the primaries to be held September
13 The law says that the Auditor
must take oath that the notices have
been posted, there being no exception
to the rule.

Should a precinct in the county be a... . . .w- - . , I . can aljantlnn hlngS
HO, BXaU Wit aasow.. w.
on the outcome, if the losing side could
prove that the notices in that precinct
had not been posted, he could contest
the election mere ana
in the precinct thrown out,

Amended Articles Filed.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 36. (Spe-

cial.) Amended articles of incorpora-
tion of the Oregon Trunk Railroad
Company and the Spokane. Portland &
Seattle Railroad Company, of which
John F. Stevens is president, were
filed for record in the office of the
County Auditor today.

Returned Here.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Frank Daly and John Brolln,
from Salem, Or., who were

arrested here by John SeorlsC Chief,
and Officer W. Gasoway. for attempt-
ing to sell carpenter tools they had
stolen in Portland, were taken back to
Portland today by Detective Tlchener.
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HORSES WILLICE

Riverside Driving Club Will

Hold Last Matinee.

HOT CONTESTS EXPECTED

ing Struggle Between The Jewell,

Alice Jones and Harry
Tillman's Padishah.

The last racing matinee of the season
will be held at the track of the Portland
Fair and Livestock Association by the
Riverside Driving Club this afternoon,
and a number of exciting and hotly con-

tested races are expected.
One race that is attracting a great deal

of Interest among the horsemen is the
coming struggle between The Jewell,
owned by Clayton Falls: Alice Jones,
owned by A. O. Hall and Harry Tillman's
Padishah, three of the best performers
owned by Portland horsemen. Tommy
Murphy's Sis Merlden is another horse
likely to make a showing this afternoon.
Murohv exDctcta the mare to make a

I good record.
The entries for tne races mis aiier-noo- n

are as follows:
Event No. J, match race, trotting, mile

heats, best three in five. T. W. Murphy's
a m.. 81s Merldan; B. 1 Evans' b. m., Scne-lan- h.

Event No. 2. pacing, mile heats, best two
In three O. J. Brown's br. m.. Georgia
Rose: L. W. Watts' g. g.. Blue Jacket; D.
C Anderson's b. g.. Chlco; Dr. Treve Jones'
ro. m.. Alexander Queen.

Event No. 3. trotting, mile heats, best two
In t'.iree C. W. Flanders' b. g.. Guy O'L.gbl;
T. R. Howltt's b. m., Dottle Dimple; J. P.
Porter's blk. m., Ora May; C W. Todd's ch.

Clam Bake.
Event No. 4, trotting, mile heats, best two

in three Clayton Fallaa s. m.. The Jewell;
C. W. Flanders' b. m., Cantatrice; H. M.
Tillman's b. g.. Padishah; A. O. Hell's b. m..
Alice Jones; A. R. Hadle.Vs s. m.. Lena H.

Event No. S. trotting mile heats, best two
in three M. J. Myers' b. f.. Effa M. : G. K.
Howltt's b. g., 8argo: C. A. Akisan's b. B .

Planter: H. T. Drenen's s. m., Lillian M.
Boys running race Ponies to be 14 hands

hlch or under. All boys to be 16 years or
under.

GCIDELESS HORSE IS COMING

College Maid Will Be Attraction at
Portland Fair.

College Maid, the world's champion
guideless pacer, will appear' at the
Portland Fair and Livestock Exposi-
tion. September 6 to 11. This wonder-
ful mare goes on the racetrack alone,
without rider or driver, and paces like
a demon, observing all the decorum
and rules of the racecourse perfectly.
She holds the world's record of 2:07hi
over a half-mi- le track and will no
doubt lower this record by several sec-

onds on the Portland mile track. The
Maid's fastest performance to date is
a half mile on a half mile track in 1:01.
Many horsemen who saw this perform-
ance expressed the opinion that she
would have finished the mile In 2:04
eablly.

Without exception those who have
seen the "guideless wonder" race de-

clare her to be the greatest attraction
ever seen on a racetrack. Not. only
horsemen who appreciate extreme
speed, but men, women and children
are loud in their praise of this won-
derful animal, racing entirely on her
own courage and intelligence. The
Maid appears on Children's Day to give
the little ones the opportunity of see-
ing her.

W. H. Williamson, owner of College
Maid, is in the habit of asking schools
and colleges wherever the Maid ap-
pears to furnish their colors for her
to wear in her performances. Should
any of Portland's schools wish to see
their colors worn by College Maid, they
will confer a favor on Mr. 'Williamson
by leaving their ribbons with the sec-
retary of the Portland Fair and Live-
stock Exposition, who will deliver
them to Mr. Williamson on his arrival
at Portland. The guideless champion
is very proud of ribbons and does not
like to race without them..

LACROSSE IS PLAYED AT NIGHT

White Sox Grounds Brilliantly Il-

luminated by New Plant.
CHICAGO. Aug. 26. C. A. ComUkey's

recently Installed lights received their
first real tryout at the American
League grounds last night when the
Illinois Athletic Club and Calumet La-
crosse teams battled for over two hours
In a fast match In the glare of over
one million candle power of light, which
constitutes a portion of the light plant
that will give Chicago night baseball
in the near future. The plant proved
itself equal to the 'occasion. The Illi-
nois Athletic Club won the game, 11 to
10. but this fact was lost to view In the
elation resulting from the pronounced
success of the light plant and at the
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You'll enjoy
Maud Powell's

exquisite
violin solos

"Our" Maud as her admirers
love to call her, is one of the few artists who
shows year after greater development
in technique and

is of or
about her she loves the work she is
and her and are wholly

in it.
So eminent a musical authority as Henry

T. says: "When Maud Powell
one not of and finger-

ing, of or of harmonics
or double-stop- s, of trills though they be,
as hers are, in their perfection;
one only of the Like a
great actor, she one forget the

in the
And the perfection by the new

of recording was never
shown to better advantage than in these
three marvelous new which

every little and deli-
cacy of with all the original brilliancy.

Ten-inc- accompaniment by George Falkenstein. 1.

Traumerei Schumann
Twelve-inch- , accompaniment by George Falkenstein. $1.50.

74173 Capriccio Valse. Wieniawski
74179 from Concerto No. Op. Wieniawski

Mme. Powell makes records only for the Victor

Out today
with the September list of

new Victor
these records at Victor deal

er's, and ask him for a September supple-m:- nt

which contains a complete list of
new single- - double-face- d records,
with a description of

Victor Talking Machine Camden, J.
To set best results, only

Needles Victor Records

And sure to hear the

Sherman iay.

Ill St.

and

Mm

Co.
.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VICTOR MACHINES
RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

SIXTH AND MORRISON STS, OPP.

Graves Music Co.
Fourth

Factory Agents

Talking Machines
AND RECORDS

Why Not T Complete Stock on the
Coast.

ground lights
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PRELIMIXAKIES WANTED HERE

Plans Being Eliminate
Rival Tennis Players.

laONDOX, Tennis
Association

Dwlght. president United
Tennis Association,

Australian
Tennis Association, asking

agreeable associations,
preliminary matches

English American challenging

Powell,

year
tone, interpretation-Ther- e

nothing pose virtuoso affec-
tation
doing heart mind

Finck
plays, thinks bowing

staccato legato,

Melba-lik- e

thinks music.
makes

player art."
reached

Victor process

records, repro-
duce perfectly detail

tone

Romance

Records

and
detailed each.

be

Direct

Come Headquarters Most

9:20 A. M., 6:30 M.

CITY

teams for the Dwight F. Davis cup
played off in America this year.

It had earlier been proposed to play
off the in Australia, but
the Australian Association declined to
guarantee the money necessary for tha
expenses of the two teams on the ground
that the proposed British team was not
sufficiently strong.

The final matches for the cup. of
which the Australians are the defenders
for the third successive year, will be
played in December. .

Smith Retains Title.
DEAL. BEACH. N. T.. Aug. 26. Alex-

ander Smith today retained the
golf by winning

in 301. J. J. McDermott turned in
303 and H. H. Barker 306.

An action to recover two cents wages

wa3 heard in Shoredltch County Court, Lon-

don. The girl wase-earn- won. and de-

fendants had to pay costs of the penny
action which were $1.50.

Astoria Regatta
AUG. 29-30-- 3 1

IN ASTORIA'S BEAUTIFUL HARBOR

Greatest Water Carnival Ever on Pacific Coast

PACIFIC CHAMPIONSHIP RACES
"The Seattle Spirit," "Wolf II," "Pacer II," "righting Bob III"
and other of the fastest in Pacific waters will enter.

MOTOR AND ROWING RACES EACH MORNING
SAILING RACES EACH AFTERNOON

GRAND MARINE PARADE TUESDAY NIGHT

$3
$4

Victor-Victrol- a

POSTOFF1CE

ROUND

ASTORIA
ROUND

August 27th to 31st,
with Return Limit of
September 1st.
Daily with Stopover at

CLATSOP BEACH Astoria,

Astoria & Columbia River
Fast Trains P.

GRAND CENTRAL STATION
TICKET OFFICES

THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

&

preliminaries

Golf

Metro-
politan championship

craft

R. R.

122 THIRD ST.


